No Sports? No Problem!
Join the Knights for a Summer Tailgate Party

The Knight of Columbus cordially invite you and your family to join us in the Parish parking lot for a socially
distanced tailgate party on Saturday June 20 – the day before Father’s Day. The Knights will be serving
delicious sandwiches: your choice of Ribeye Steak, Brats, or luscious Pulled Pork, and Hot Dogs for the kids
- along with baked beans, coleslaw and chips.
As a parish, we’ve done our best to keep together remotely, including getting together for Mass through
video streaming – but it’s not the same, is it? We’re beginning to relax things a little bit, but it may be a
while before we have full freedom to congregate. And of course, some will not be able to, or may choose
not to for a while. The Church has plans to upgrade our video streaming, with an H/D multiple-camera
system permanently installed to help keep us all together as we worship and embrace the sacraments.
The Knights have always proudly supported the Church and our Parish Community, as the Community has
supported the Knights. Please come so we can enjoy each other’s company - in a responsible way – and
support the Knights in supporting the Church.
Meals will be $10 each, with Kids hot dog meals for $3. Soft drinks and water will be available for a
donation.
You know the Tailgate drill – bring your comfy folding chairs, any other snacks and beverages you like,
maybe a folding table. We’ll be serving food from 3 PM to 7 PM, and enjoying Catholic fellowship. If you
can’t stay, we’ll have a drive-through so you can enjoy the same delicious food, and give Dad a break
before his big day!
Note: Knights will follow all ‘Phase 3 Recovery’ guidelines provided by Illinois Department of
Commerce. Please follow all social distancing guidelines for everyone’s health and safety.

